
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

AMERICi.. I 

Minutes of Meeting, Tuesday, July 20, 1976, Chicago, Illinois 

Present: H. Vail Deale (Chairperson), John Y Cole, Donald Jay, Irving Lieberman, 
Jean Lowrie, Jane Wilson (staff liaison) . 

Guests: Mohannned Aman, Josephine Fang, Norman Horrocks, William Jackson, Elisabeth 
Nebehay, Carol M. Owens, Mina Pease, Robert Stevens, Robert Vosper, Theodore Waller, 
Esther Walls, Margreet Wijnstroom. 

1. The Minutes of Midwinter Meetings in Chicago, January 18 and 20, 1976 were 
approved . 

2. Esther Walls, ALA Representative to the U. S. National Commission for UNESCO, 
reported on recent activities of the Commission as well as problems now 
facing UNESCO. The "political resolutions" passed at the 1974 UNESCO General 
Conference have led to a 25% cut in funds for the organization. Nowadays, 
the member states seem more concerned with the political rather than the 
cultural and there is concern for the continued existence of UNESCO as an 
effective international body. Recently, the U.S. Congress approved the 
appropriation of the minimum contribution necessary to assure that the United 
States would not lose its vote at the 1976 UNESCO General Conference in 
Nairobi. The Committee agreed it would be appropriate to propose a resolution, 
for ALA Council approval, commending Congress for this action and reaffirming 
the association's belief in universal membership and full participation of 
all countries in UNESCO. (Attached is a copy of the resolution on UNESCO 
as passed by Council). Sponsors of the resolution are H. Vail Deale, Donald 
Jay and Esther Walls. 

3. Robe rt Vosper, IFLA Vice President, reported extensively on the proposed 
new Statutes which, when passed, will completely restructure the organization. 
In recent years, IFLA has been going through a remarkable change of life and 
while in the past primarily a discussion forum, it has now become a truely 
global enterprise operating major programs such as the UBC office. Since 
1970 there has been a remarkable growth of associate members and there is 
a need for this group to have a voice in the Association. At the same time, 
a large group of newly developed countries have also joined the Association 
and there is a need to rationalize their relationship to IFLA. The significant 
aspects in the restructuring are that it: 

1. provides for the first time for the legal incorporation of IFLA 

2. rationalizes and systematizes the international structure of the 
organization 

3 . provides f or be tte r coordination of the professional work of the 
organization 
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4. alters the voting pattern of the organization to take into account 
various types of members 

5. develops a formal method to regionalize IFLA 

6. provides for a new class of personal memberships 

The proposed reorganization of IFLA is almost parallel to that of the ALA 
with a division into sections by type of library and type of activity. For 
the first time, institutional members will have a vote in Council and the 
votes assigned to the library associations will be based on the dues con
tributions of their country. Robert Wedgeworth will be the ALA voting delegate 
at the Lausanne Meeting. 

4. Margreet Wijnstroom, Secretary-General of IFLA, reported on the first IFLA 
World Wide Professional Seminar held in Seoul, Korea, May 31-June 5, 1976. 
Organized by the Korean Library Association, three general and four technical 
sessions were devoted to the overall theme of LIBRARY RESOURCES AND NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT: USE AND CONTROL OF EASTERN PUBLICATIONS BY EAST AND WEST. Some 
430 librarians attended the meeting including 157 from overseas institutions. 

5. IFLA will celebrate its 50th birthday in September 1977 with a World Congress 
of Librarians to be held in Brussels, Belgium. Robert Vosper is serving as 
the Chairman of the Program Planning Committee. Margreet Wijnstroom, a member 
of her staff, and a member of the Belgiun Organizing Committee are attending 
the ALA Centennial Conference in order to promote the World Congress and 
insure a good· representation of American librarians in Brussels. Jane Wilson, 
reported that the ALA is planning to sponsor a charter flight to the Congress 
and that a questionnaire is being distributed by ALA's agent at the Centennial 
Conference in order to solicit member interest in such flights. 

6. Carol Owens, Executive Secretary, Government Advisory Committee on International 
Book and Library Programs (GAC), reported briefly on the 1975 Helsinki Agree
ment on security and cooperation in Europe and the implementation of the 
sections on cooperation and exchanges in the fields of culture and education. 
The proposed delegation of U.S. librarians, headed by Robert Wedgeworth, which 
will visit the U.S.S.R. in November 1976, under the auspices of the Department 
of State's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, will be one of the 
first such exchanges to take place under the so-call Basket III of the Helsinki 
Accord. 

7. Robert Stevens, Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Liaison with Japanese 
libraries (an IRC Subcommittee) reported on the activities of this Committee 
(see attached report). 

8. Martha Gorman de Alzate, Assistant Director, Universidad de Los Andes Library, 
Bogota,Columbia, informed the Committee of her plan to propose a resolution 

on ALA mailing policy to international organizations and members. This 
resolution would require that all ALA materials and publications going to 
organizations and members located outside the United States and Canada should 
be sent via air mail at no additional expense to the recipient (Councilor 
Gerald Shields introduced her resolution as Council Document 72 and it was 
referred to COPES for study of the fiscal implications). 
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RESOLUTION ON lJNESCO 

WIIEREAS , I n l'uJicy Statement 1011, IS, dated 24 Janu;1ry 1975 , t h e Amer ican 
Libr.iry Association , ,is ;1 member of the l' . S . National Commission 
for UNESCO , e:,presscd i ls concern for tl1<> action taken at the 
18th General Confer ence of UNESCO relating to Is r ael ; and ~ 

W IEREi\S, ln the same P,JJ.icy Slilll'111cnt , the Americ,in Lib r ary Association 
urged the United Stat<'s Congress to restore U. S . funding for 
Lile ,1c Livi ties of UNESCO as soon as full recognition of the 
regional affiliation of Jsrael was achieved ; but 

I~ IEREAS , It has bt>en brought Lo the attention of the American Librar y 
Association that efforts have been made and are being made to 
correct LhLs discrindnation ; and 

l✓ , IEREAS , The Americon l,ibra r y Association expresses gratification that 
Congress , wld.le not rc•;Lnring full funding for UNESCO, has 
recc•nt ly .1pprovecl tl ,e ,11)1Hopriation of tl,e minimum contribution 
(1' . L. 94-J62 , July 14, 1976) necessary tr, assure that the United 
Slales will ncil lost> ils vote at the UNESCO General Conference 
in N.1irohi in October a11<l November 1976 ; 

N !W, TIIE!U:FORE , Bl~ LT Rl~S OLVL::D, That the American Library Associa t ion 
expresses its suppon for such action and reaffirms its belief 
jn un.Lversal membership and full particiµatio n of all countries 
in UNESCO; and 

ilE IT FURTIIER Rl:SOLVED , That rhe 1\merican Library Association reaffirms 
its belief in the importance of tl,e UNESCO framework for inter
nat iona] cooperation iu education, cu] tu,·e and science; and 

B,~ IT FURTHER RESOLVED , That tire American Library /,ssociation urges the 
LI. S. Department of Stale to continue its vigorous support of the 
free international flow of information and inter national culture 
exchange nt the UNESCO Gene r al Conferencc_.at Nairobi ; and 

Fl~ IT Fl'RTllER RESOl,VED, That the American Library i\ssociation urges t he 
UnHe<l Suites Delegation at the Nairobi Cener a l Conference to 
5 upporl the proposed Protocol to the AgrPement on the importation 
of E<lur.1Liona] , Scientific and Cultural Materials (known as the 
Florence Agreement) which wou]d further extend the benefits of 
that important i n ternationa l convention ; and 

J E IT FUR'l'lll-:H RESOLVED, Thal the American Library i\ssociation send this 
Resolution , adopted by Lile ALA CounciJ on Lhis 23 of July 1976, 
to Lhe President of the United States; t o the Secre t ary of State; 
Lo ll,c Ch:1in11an of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the U. S. 
Senate; Lo the Chairman of the Commitlee on International 
Relnt.ions of the U. S . House of Representa t ives ; to the Director
General of UNESCO ; Rnd to the President of the Internat i onal 
Federation of Lib rary Assoc i ations ; and to the Chair man of the 
U. S . Commission fo r UNESCO . 

Adoplcd by the 
American Library 
Associa .ion Council 
July 23. 1976 Chicago, IllinoLs 



Advisory Committee on Liaison 
with Japanese Libraries Report 

January-July 1976 

The Committee has begun to follow up on the 
recommendations of the Conference on Libraries and Infor
mation Science in Higher Education held in Kyoto in October 
1975, and½in the process of strengthening ties and relation
ships with~ other apprioriate bodies within and without ALA. 

The CULCON Library Subcommittee chaired by Warren 
Tsuneishi, a member of the Advisory Committee, met with 
its Japanese counterpart in Washington in May 1976 during 
CULCON VII. The statement of mission drafted during that 
session is appended to this report. Funds available under 
the u.s.-Japan Friendship Act (the Javitts Bill) have not 
yet been expended. Francis B. Tenney, currently a U.S. 
foriegn service officer in Tokyo, has recently been named 
first Executive Officer of the u.s.-Japan Friends hip Com
mission to be located in Washington at an as yet undesignated 
address. 

Exploratory correspondence and an initial meeting 
with the College Buildings Section of the Committee on 
Buildings for College and University Libraries was the 
first step in following up on some of the recomme ndations 
of the Kyoto Conference . _The Japanese feel a need to know 
more about current American libra ry architecture and have 
requested systematized exchange of data. 

At the request of the Advisory Committee the 
Executive Board of the Committee on East Asian Libraries 
of the Association of Asian Studies has designated Mr. 
Hide o Ka neko of Yale University as liaison to att end 
Advisory Committee meetings. The Chairman and o t her 
members o f the Advisory Committe e continue to attend the 
meeting3 of the Asian and African Section of ACRL at the 
invitation of that group. 
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Two committee members have r e signed a s of July 
1976. Thomas Buckman and Foster Mohrhardt who played 
major roles in the establishment of the committee and in 
the first three conferences have been replaced by Hideo 
Kaneko of Yale and Allen Veaner of Stanford. 

/ ) 1 ', {) Q f 
''(?,t,;N . dJ1lfl•1--

Robert D. Stevens 
Chairman, Advisory 
Committee on Liais on 
with Japanese Libraries 
July 16, 1976 



Statement of Mission 

Library Exchanges Subcommittee 

I. Basic Mission 

' To strengthen mutual ~understanding between Japan·and 
U.S. through encourangement of improved library services 
relating to the two countries. 

II. Basic Functions 

1. Improve access of Japanese organizations and individuals 
to American library materials and American access to Japanese 
materials; 

2. Assist the development and maintenance of resources 
for the study of Japan and of the United States of the highest 
quality; 

3. Encourage the exchange of ideas and information among 
library representatives of the two countries; 

4. Promote the exchange of library publications and other 
professional materials relating to libraries; 

S. Encourage the publication of specialized bibliographies 
in various fields of interest _to CULCON; 

6. Work with other CULCON Subcommittees and projects 
as appTopriate, looking for opportunities to strengthen 
cultural and educational cooperation through inter-subcommittee 
cooperation; 

7. Cooperate as appropriate in the above activities with 
the counterpart subcommittee. 

III. Current emphases 

Current emphases and priorities are to be developed by the 
two library subcommittees in consultation with each other, 
taking into consideration special needs as identified and expressed 
by intereste~ parties in CULCON and elsewhere (and especially 
by the Japanese Studies, American Studies, and Education 
subcommittees of CULCON), and in full awareness of unique 
library and information needs in the two countries requiring 
differing responses as appropriate. 

4:45 p.m. 


